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Abstract 

The establishment of printing technologies, using nanoparticle based inks, promises inexpensive 

manufacture of electronic devices. However, to produce working devices, nanoparticles have to 

meet requirements on size, shape, and composition. In the application of silicon nanoparticles in 

electronics, it is important that a network of interconnecting particles is formed through which 

charge transport can take place. Of further importance is that there is an absence of surface 

oxide in order to maintain a direct silicon-silicon connection within the network. In this work, 

cheap and scalable production of silicon nanoparticles is achieved efficiently with a top-down 

process of mechanical attrition by high energy milling. Scanning electron microscopy studies 

reveal that silicon nanoparticles produced by this method have a wide range of shapes and sizes. 

The shape of the particles tends to become more spherical with milling time as a result of the 

high attrition rate leading to a high curvature of the particle surface. Compositional studies 

using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) 

reveal the impurities present in the milled silicon nanoparticles and their surface properties. The 

analysis of high energy milled silicon nanoparticles shows that the oxygen contamination during 

the milling process is low and that the termination of the dangling bonds by oxygen passivates 

the surface against complete oxidation leading to the formation of stable nanoparticles. These 

particles are not insulating, but allow charge transport through the surface making them ideal for 

producing semiconducting nanocomposites particularly for printed electronics. 
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1. Introduction 

Research and development in nanoscience and nanotechnology is fast growing throughout the 

world because it is anticipated that this field of science will provide the basis for many technological 

innovations of the 21st century [1]. Nanotechnology involves the simultaneous manipulation 

of materials on the nanoscale while being able to adapt these materials to form larger and 

more complex structures. These materials include nanoparticles which playa key role in the 

development of this field of science [2]. Nanoparticles can be defined as particles with all three 

dimensions in the order of 100 nm or less. They are presently being investigated for use in 

different areas such as in electronics [3], biomedicine [4], environmental technology [5], catalysis 

[6], pharmaceuticals and material sciences [7]. 

Nanoparticles possess a high surface-to-volume ratio because of their small size. This high 

surface-to-volume ratio results to an increase in the surface energy of the nanoparticles compared 

to that of the bulk material [8]. The size effect which includes quantum confinement as well 

as the high surface-to-volume ratio give nanoparticles different properties from those of the bulk 

material [9]. Factors which influence these new properties at the nanoscale include not just the 

size reduction from bulk to nanoscale but also intrinsic properties of the material which become 

manifested at the nanoscale. Some of these properties include the predominance of surface and 

interfacial phenomena as well as quantum wave-like transport properties [8] . 

The unique properties of silicon and its abundance have been crucial towards the steady growth of 

the semiconductor industry [10]. On the nanoscale, the electronic and optical properties of silicon 

are strongly influenced by the shape and size of the nanoparticles. In the case of a collection 

of nanoparticles, the overall properties are therefore influenced by the size distribution. Varying 

the production methods of the nanoparticles often varies this distribution [11]. For the synthesis 

of nanoparticles, many methods have been formulated which includes mechanical attrition, laser 

ablation, laser pyrolysis and flame synthesis [12]. There is ongoing research on the synthesis 

methods and physical properties of silicon nanoparticles because of its possible applications in 

lithium-ion batteries, optoelectronic devices, and photocatalysis [13]. Based on the establishment 

of printing technologies, there is a lot of prospect towards the fabrication of low cost electronic 
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devices using silicon nanoparticles. 

Silicon has become the most prominent semiconductor material used presently in electronics 

mainly because of its capacity to form a native oxide [14]. Being an electrical insulator, silicon 

dioxide can be used for isolation of semiconductor devices, as insulating layers in microelectronics 

and multichip module technology or as a functional unit in a metal oxide field efFect transistor 

(MOSFET). Hence, controlling the growth of the oxide layer is crucial in maintaining conductivity 

of the nanoparticles. In contrast, in the application of silicon nanoparticles in printed electronics, 

it is essential that the particles form a network such that it allows for charge transport within the 

system [15]. Of further importance is that there is very little or no oxygen present in order to 

maintain a direct silicon-silicon connection within the network [16]. 

The aim of this study is to understand the nature of the silicon nanoparticles as a network of parti

cles, produced by milling of bulk silicon with specific application in electronic devices. Of particular 

interest is the morphology, the elemental composition, and the presence and nature of any oxide 

layer formed on the nanoparticles during the milling process. This was approached by comparing 

silicon nanoparticles produced by high energy milling and low energy ball milling using techniques 

such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX), and 

x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). The background of characterisation techniques used in 

this research is discussed in chapter 3 and is aimed at understanding the fundamental theories 

underlying the characterisation techniques. The experimental techniques are explained in chapter 

4. Chapter 5 covers the experimental procedures which were carried out in this research. The 

results of the size and shape of the nanoparticles, the elemental composition, and the nature of 

the oxide layer formed on the nanoparticles are given in chapter 6. The discussion of the results 

obtained is covered in chapter 7 and the conclusions of the research is covered in chapter 8. 
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2. Structural Properties and Synthesis of 

Nanoparticles 

2.1 Semiconductor Nanoparticles 

Nanoparticles promise to playa crucial role in advancing technologies and therefore, have drawn 

a lot of interest from the materials science community [17]. Due to their unique physical prop

erties, nanoparticles have potential applications in areas such as photovoltaics, electronics, light

emitting diodes and lasers, and as diagnostic labels in medicine. These applications will require 

an increasing supply of nanoparticles with well defined properties synthesized by cost-effective 

and environmental friendly methods [18]. 

There are two crucial factors which are accountable for the unique properties of nanoparticles. 

Both factors are related to the size of the respective nanoparticles. The most important in 

the context of this work is the large surface to volume ratio, but quantum confinement is an 

important secondary effect [19]. Nanoparticles exhibit new properties different from those of the 

same material in its bulk form due to structural and electronic changes which are induced by 

their high surface to volume ratio [20]. Unique photophysical, photochemical, photoelectronic 

and photocatalytic properties can occur in semiconductor nanoparticle systems [21]. The size, 

shape and surface features of these nanoparticles determine the properties which they exhibit. For 

instance, nanoparticles exhibit an increase in the number of available surface specific active sites 

for chemical reactions as a result of their high surface area to volume ratio [22]. Furthermore, the 

electronic structure can be altered by the enhanced surface area due to increase in the fraction 

of surface states relative to bulk levels. However, charge carriers could become confined due 

to quantum size effect when the size of a particle decreases below the Bohr radius which is a 

fundamental factor that makes nanoparticles uniquely different from the bulk form of the same 

material. The quantum effect is crucial in emerging electronic structures such as quantum wires 

and quantum wells [23]. 
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Section 2.2. Properties and Applications of Nanoparticles Page 4 

2.2 Properties and Applications of Nanoparticles 

The properties of nanoparticles are largely based on the size of the particle, its shape and surface 

properties. These properties are dependent on the size and can be classified as either intrinsic 

or extrinsic. Extrinsic properties, such as resistance, are determined by the size and shape of the 

material. A list of the modifications to the properties of nanoparticles is given as follows [24]: 

• Structural Properties: 

The increase in surface to volume ratio with decreasing particle size results in a higher sur

face free energy (surface tension) in nanoparticles. In metals, reducing the lattice parameter 

could lead to a different structure. For instance, silver nanoparticles in the intermediate size 

range of 5 - 10 nm undergoes a transition from fcc structure to icosahedral structure [25]. 

In covalent materials such as silicon, the interatomic spacing increases with size reduction 

[26]. 

• Thermal Properties: 

The high surface energy and structural changes that occur in nanoparticles influence their 

thermal properties. As an example, the melting point of gold nanoparticles reduces for 

particles less than 20 nm [27] but for metallic nanoparticles implanted in a matrix, the 

melting point can increase [28]. 

• Chemical Properties: 

The reduction of bulk materials to nanoparticles initiates size effects arising from the con

siderable increase in the surface to volume ratio. This could lead to a radical change in the 

chemical reactivity of the nanoparticles. As an example, gold nanoparticles with diameter 

less than 5 nm is a strong catalyst and is used in the oxidation of carbon monoxide [29]. 

• Electronic Properties: 

The scarcity of scattering centres with particle size reduction results in ballistic and wavelike 

transport of electrons in a material. As the system dimension become comparable with the 

de Broglie wavelength, electronic states become localised with discrete levels, and the 

materials may become insulators [30]. 
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Section 2.3. Silicon Nanoparticles Page 5 

• Optical Properties: 

The scattering and absorption of light by nanoparticles are very different from that of bulk 

materials. This is due to the changes in the electronic structure and also the enhancement 

of surface states. For instance, copper nanoparticles are transparent while bulk copper is 

opaque. Furthermore, semiconductor nanoparticle elements such as Ge and Si exhibit a 

blue shift in the optical absorption [31]. 

2.3 Silicon Nanoparticles 

Silicon is of great importance in the field of nanotechnology because there is no variation In 

composition even at very small scale such as in a nanoparticle and it is an elemental semiconductor 

[32]. Silicon nanoparticies exhibit unique and excellent size-dependent optical, and electronic 

properties due to quantum confinement. The size-tunable properties of silicon nanoparticles find 

wide applications in modern technology such as light emitting diodes [33]. quantum dot lasers, 

solar cells [34]. chemical sensors and molecular electronics [35]. and printed electronics [36]. 

For the synthesis of silicon nanoparticles, a lot of methods have been developed [37]. These 

include gas-evaporation, high-temperature aerosol reactions, electrochemical etching, sputtering, 

and solid state precipitation after ion implantation [38]. The common disadvantage with these 

techniques is that the particles cannot be synthesised on a large scale [39]. However, mechanical 

attrition can easily be used for large scale industrial production of nanoparticles. 

2.4 Synthesis of Nanoparticles 

As mentioned earlier, there is a wide interest in nanoparticles due to their unusual mechanical, 

electrical, optical and magnetic properties. As a consequence, a variety of techniques have been 

established for the synthesis of nanoscale structures and devices. In general, synthesis methods 

for nanoparticles are typically grouped into top-down and bottom-up approaches, as illustrated 

in figure (2.1). 
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Section 2.4. Synthesis of Nanoparticles Page 7 

• Lithographic processes: 

Lithography involves the production of nanoparticles by forming patterns on the surface 

of a substrate through the creation of a resist [42]. The desired patterns are generated in 

a suitable mask layer that is subsequently transferred to the underlying layers by etching. 

It requires the use of electromagnetic radiation such as visible light, ultra violet light and 

x-rays or charged particles such as electrons and ions to create these patterns. 

In the synthesis of nanoparticles by top-down approaches, there are presently several estab

lished and emerging lithographic techniques, such as, photolithography, x-ray lithography, 

electron beam lithography, ion beam lithography, and nanoimprint lithography [43]. The 

names of the difFerent lithographic methods are based depending on the approach used to 

produce the mask. 

• Laser induced ablation: 

Laser ablation involves the removing of material from a target surface by intense laser 

radiation [44]. Monochromatic light is used to remove smaller pieces from the target 

material to produce nanoparticles. The target could either be ablated in an aqueous solution 

or in a residual gas. When the target is ablated in an aqueous solution, this leads to the 

nanoparticles nucleating in the liquid and a colloidal suspension is formed. In contrast, 

ablation in a low pressure gaseous atmosphere causes nanoparticles to be deposited on a 

substrate leading to the formation of a nanostructured film [21]. The properties of the 

synthesized nanoparticies in both cases can be adequately manipulated by the factors of 

laser ablation. 

• Milling: 

In milling, mechanical force is used to break down larger pieces of a material into a large 

quantity of smaller pieces. In general, reduction in size is due to the repeated distortion of 

the solid which leads to the mis-orientation of grains within a particle. The ensuing particles 

are typically fine, irregularly shaped and full of defects such as twins and dislocations [41]. 

From a wide range of milling techniques for the production of nanoparticles, high-energy 

ball milling is considered the most prominent [45]. In general, powders produced by high 
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Section 2.4. Synthesis of Nanoparticles Page 8 

energy milling are both nanomaterials, with a particle size distribution less than 100nm, 

and nanostructured because the individual particles have a grain size between 1 - 10 nm 

[46]. During the process of milling, unwanted processes such as oxidation are avoided by 

carrying it out in a controlled atmosphere such as inert atmosphere [41]. The mechanical 

production of powders can be performed as either the direct size reduction of elemental or 

compound powders (mechanical milling), or the milling of a mixture of dissimilar powders 

in which material transfer occurs (mechanical alloying) [47]. Shaker mills, planetory mills, 

and attritor mills are some popular milling devices used in the production of nanoparticles 

[46]. The disparities in these milling devices are in their operation, capacity, and efficiency, 

but the fundamental principle remains the same [46]. 

In the production of nanoparticles using bottom-up processes, atoms or molecules serve as build

ing blocks [41]. Pure particles synthesized by chemical reaction of a precursor or from inert 

gas condensation are employed in this process [41]. Common bottom up methods used in the 

production of nanoparticles are: 

• Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD): 

Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) may be defined as the deposition of a solid film or 

powder on a heated surface from a chemical reaction in the vapour phase resulting in the 

nucleation and growth of the nanoparticles [48]. CVD is commonly used for the production 

of highly pure semiconductor nanoparticles and the method is cost efFective [49]. CVD 

can be categorised according to the type of activation energy employed, namely thermally 

activated CVD, plasma enhanced CVD, laser induced CVD [50]. 

Silicon carbide nanoparticles and silcon nanowires have been fabricated using plasma en

hanced CVD [51]. Laser assisted CVD is utilised in synthesizing silicon, silcon carbide [52] 

and tungsten nanoparticles [53]. 

Producing materials in large batches using CVD can be very expensive because of the power 

and ultra-high vacuum demands of the process, which are responsible for the high costs 

associated with thin film semiconductor production [54] . 

• Liquid Phase Methods: 
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Section 2.4. Synthesis of Nanoparticles Page 9 

Liquid Phase processes include precipitation, hydrothermal and sol gel methods. These 

techniques are very appopriate in generating nanoparticles with different shapes since the 

nucleation, particle growth and the interaction between particles in all stages of the process 

can be controlled in a liquid medium [55]. 

This method is not commonly used in the production of nanoparticles due to the fact that 

clusters produced using this process usually possess poorly defined surfaces and a broad 

particle size distribution [41] . 

• Aerosol Synthesis: 

Aerosol synthesis is the formation of liquid or solid nanoparticles suspended in a gas. Several 

aerosol methods have been reported for the synthesis of nanoparticles [56]. These methods 

include modified CVD processes as well as gas condensation techniques [57], spray pyrolysis 

[58], and thermochemical decomposition of metal organic precursors in flame reactors [59]. 

Fabricating nanoparticles using the method of aerosol synthesis poses a number of diffi

culties such as controlling and manipulating nanoparticles after production, in a way the 

process can be utilised under industrial conditions [60]. 

In general, nanoparticle production by bottom up processes are employed in the synthesis of highly 

pure particles with controlled sizes, although a major set-back with these processes is that a large 

quantity of particles cannot be produced at a time [41]. 
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3. Electron and Photon Interactions in 

Matter 

The analysis methods used in this thesis are based on the spectroscopic analysis ofthe interactions 

of electrons and photons with the material under investigation. It is therefore important to 

understand the fundamental theories underlying the interactions. 

Electromagnetic radiation such as x-rays and gamma rays can be described in terms of photons, 

while correspondingly, particles such as protons, neutrons and electrons can be associated with a 

wavelength. The de Broglie relationship summarises this wave particle duality of incident radiation 

[61]: 

A=~/~I . 
1111 ' 

(3.1) 

where A is the de Broglie wavelength of the particle, I' is the velocity of the particle, h is Planck's 

constant and III is the mass. When a beam of light or particles is incident on a material, it can 

either be absorbed or scattered. A wide range of scattering processes may occur which depend on 

the type of radiation [24]. A scattering cross section, a, which gives a measure of the efFectiveness 

of the interaction can be associated with each individual scattering process. 

3.1 Electron Interactions with Matter 

When a material is bombarded with a beam of electrons, a lot of effects are produced in the 

target material. After interaction with atoms and electrons of the specimen, the incident beam 

of electrons are scattered significantly. A schematic representation of electron beam interactions 

with solid matter is shown in figure (3.1). In general, the electrons are scattered either by elastic 

or inelastic processes [62] . 

• In the elastic process, the electron's kinetic energy remains unchanged (no energy transfer) 

during its interaction with matter, although there may be changes in the direction of the incident 

wave following scattering due to multiple scattering events. Electrons which escape the sample 
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Section 3.1. Electron Interactions with Matter Page 12 

(iii) Cathodoluminescence 

3.1.1 Backscattered Electrons (BSE) 

Backscattered electrons (BSE) are produced when an electron beam interacts elastically with the 

ion cores in a material. Electrons may be scattered out of the specimen interaction volume, in 

all directions, with minimal loss of energy. The probability of an electron being backscattered is 

proportional to the mass of the scattering centre [65]. This implies that higher atomic number 

elements produce more backscattered electrons than lower atomic number ones. Backscattered 

electrons may be ejected from a greater depth within the specimen than secondary electrons 

as they are more energetic [66]. They therefore carry very little topographic information of the 

sample. They may, however, be employed in identifying variations in chemical compositions of 

different regions in the sample. The elastic scattering cross section depends on the mass of the 

scattering centre, and hence the relative brightness of the back scattered electron image increases 

with the average atomic number in the area of the specimen being probed [67]. 

3.1.2 Secondary Electron Emission 

In practical terms, 'secondary electron' is used to refer to all electrons with kinetic energies less 

than 50 eV that are ejected from a material [24]. They are produced by the inelastic interactions 

of an incident beam of electrons with valence and conduction electrons, which cause the ejection 

of these electrons from the material. Secondary electrons may also undergo additional scattering 

events within the specimen's interaction volume before some of them emerge from the surface of 

the material [68]. These emergent electrons are from a couple of nanometres from the surface 

of the material, and therefore, depending on the position of the detector, provide topographic 

information of the surface. 
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Section 3.1. Electron Interactions with Matter Page 13 

3.1.3 Auger Electrons 

After an inner shell excitation which can be caused by a collision with a primary electron, an 

atom has an energy above its ground state. The atom returns to its ground state by filling the 

empty level created, with an electron from a higher energy level and this leads to the release of 

energy and momentum. While this energy could lead to an x-ray photon being given off from the 

atom, it can also be transmitted to another electron leading to this electron's emission [69]. The 

emitted electron is called an Auger electron and the phenomenom is known as the Auger effect. 

3.1.4 X-Ray Emission 

Characteristic x-rays are emitted when electrons make transitions between energy levels of an 

atom [70]. When a material is bombarded with a beam of electrons, electrons can be ejected 

from inner orbitals and empty levels are created. These are replaced by electrons from higher 

energy levels, and the excess energy is released in the form of x-rays [71]. Figure (3.2) illustrates 

this process. An x-ray photon is emitted due to the transition of an orbital electron from a higher 

energy state to a lower energy state [72]. The change in the binding energies of the associated 

orbital electrons is equal to the energy of the x-ray photon. These emitted x-ray photons are 

referred to as characteristic because they are typical of the particular element emitting them and 

the type of transition that occurs within the atoms of the element. Although, sometimes the 

excess energy is emitted from the atom as characteristic x-rays, some may be internally absorbed 

and lead to Auger emission as described above. 

These emitted x-rays can be detected and analysed using an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer. 

Due to the fact that these x-rays are characteristic of the element producing it, the elemental 

composition of the sample can be analysed accordingly. Bremsstrahlung emission also occurs 

when relativistic charged particles are decelerated over a very short distance, such as when the 

electron beam strikes a solid target [74]. Although usually used in this context, bremsstrahlung 

actually refers to any radiation given off owing to the acceleration of a charged particle, such as 

synchrotron radiation emitted by relativistic electrons circulating in a magnetic field [75]. 
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Figure 3.2: Illustration of electron transitions within an atom leading to the emission of charac-

teristic x-ray (After [73]) 

3.1.5 Cathodoluminescence (CL) 

Cathodoluminescence (CL) is the emission of light in the wavelength range 160-2000 nm by ma

terials as a result of electron bombardment [76]. Visible light lies in this regime with wavelengths 

of about 400 to 800 nm. Wavelengths longer than this are in the infra red region, and shorter 

than this in the ultra-violet region. 

Common forms of cathodoluminescence include the light emission from old fashioned television 

screens and computer monitors. CL detectors in electron microscopes can either collect the total 

intensity at different positions or analyse the spectrum of light emitted by the sample [77]. 
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3.2 Photon Interactions with Matter 

Interactions of photons with atomic electrons in matter result in either a change of the photon 

energy or of its direction [78]. The full or partial absorption of the primary photon can lead to 

the emission of atomic electrons. Photon absorption can be quantified in terms of an absorption 

coefficient, D, and is a property of a material which defines the amount of light absorbed by it. 

The light intensity as a function of distance, Z, is given by [79]: 

1(;:) = l oc.rp(-(Dz)) (3.2) 

where 1(::) is the intensity through a layer of thickness z, and 1u is the incident intensity on the 

material. 

When a beam of electromagnetic radiation interact with a material, the beam becomes scattered 

and some of the photons may travel in a different path as the beam. Some photons lose energy 

to the material while others have the same energy after the interaction as they had before. Such 

a process results in energy absorption as well as scattering in the medium [80]. The processes of 

scattering and absorption both results in a reduction in the intensity of the collimated beam. 

There are five processes by which a photon can interact with matter [81]' whose relative impor

tance depends on the energy of the primary photon: 

• Coherent scattering 

• Photoelectric effect 

• Com pton effect 

• Photodisintegration 

• Pair production 

However, only the first three, discussed below, are significant due to the energy ranges in which 

they occur. 
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3.2.1 Coherent Scattering 

In coherent scatterring, an incident x-ray photon interacts with a target atom and leaves it in an 

excited state [Sl]. This leads to a release of energy as shown in figure (3.3). The wavelength 

and energy of the incident and scattered x-ray photon are essentially the same. 

Incident 
Photon 

..... ..... ..... 

/ 

• 

..... ~ 

/. • • • 

• • • 

Scattered 
Photon 
,~ , , , 

• 

• • 

• 

Figure 3.3: Diagram showing the Coherent Scattering (After [Sl]) 

3.2.2 Photoelectric Absorption 

In the photoelectric absorption process, a previously bound electron called the photoelectron, 

is ejected from the atom due to absorption of an incident x-ray or gamma ray photon [S2]. A 

schematic representation of the photoelectric absorption process as shown in figure (3.4). 
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Figure 3.4: Diagram showing the Photoelectric Absorption (After [81]) 
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Relativity and quantum theory are two outstanding ideas in 20th century physics [83J. Although 

Einstein is renowned for his theory of relativity, he was crucial in the advancement of quantum 

theory. He proposed that light consisted of discrete quanta, or particles called photons, rather 

than as continuous waves [84J. For a given frequency, or color of the incident radiation, each 

photon carried the energy: 
he 

EJ":"",r = Ill! - ll"o = ~ - lro. (3.3) 

where h is Planck's constant, H"o is a characteristic energy associated with a given metal and 

called the work function, c is the speed of light, and A is the wavelength. 

The photoelectric effect is considered the most convincing proof of the quantization of the 

electromagnetic field and the restrictions of Maxwell's field equations and hence of the existence 
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of photons [85]. 

3.2.3 Compton scattering 

Compton scattering occurs when a high energy photon, generally an x-ray or gamma-ray, collides 

with loosely bound or conduction electrons [86]. The x-ray photon loses energy and momentum 

due to the collision, and is scattered in a difFerent direction through the material [87]. Figure 

(3.5) illustrates this process. Additional ionisation interactions with other atoms in the material 

are possible as both the scattered x-ray photon and the compton electron have sufficient energy 

to cause these interactions [81]. In the compton process, energy and momentum are conserved. 

The change in wavelength of the scattered photon is given by [87]: 

, Ii 
A - A = - (1 - ('os (}) . 

mer: 
(3.4) 

where A' is wavelength of scattered x-ray photon, A is wavelength of incident x-ray photon, h 

is Planck's constant, TIle is the mass of an electron at rest, (. is the speed of light, and (} the 

scattering angle of the scattered photon. 
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Figure 3.5: Diagram showing the Compton effect where () is the scattering angle of the photon 

and 0 is the scattering angle of the electron (After [81]). 
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4. Electron Microscopy, Energy 

Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy and X-ray 

Photoemission Spectroscopy 

4.1 Electron Microscopy 

In all forms of microscopy,the main objective is to obtain a magnified image of an object at the 

highest achievable resolution [88]. Resolution refers to the minimum separation of points actually 

observed in the image referred to the size of the object [89]. In an electron microscope, very 

high resolution of detail in an object is revealed using a beam of electrons [90]. Based on how 

the image is formed by means of electrons, electron micoscopes are classified as either scanning, 

transmission or emission. The operation of the first two types involves the interaction of a beam 

of free electrons with the specimen, while in an emission microscope the source of electrons is 

the specimen itself. This work is concerned with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Unlike the 

other two types which form a direct image, the image is formed by scanning a focussed beam 

across the sample surface. 

In all optics, the Abbe theory is applicable to the mechanisms of image formation and resolution 

[88]. Abbe was the first to explain on the basis of diffraction effects that there is a limit to 

the minimum size of an object that can be viewed by a lens and this limit is referred to as the 

resolving power of the microscope. 

The resolving power, R, of any optical system is normally limited by the angular aperture of the 

objective lens (semi-angle (}), and the wavelength, A, of the radiation employed, 

R = O.61A . ( 4.1) 
flUSWO' 

where no is the refractive index in object space, and the quantity nos inn is usually called the 

numerical aperture of the lens [91]. It is clear from equation (4.1) that the best resolution will 

be achieved when the numerical aperture is largest and the wavelength is shortest [92]. Due to 
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limitations on the values of (\, A, and rio, the best possible resolution that can be achieved with an 

optical microscope is about 200 nm [93]. The most significant way to improve resolution is to use 

radiation with a shorter wavelength since resolution, R, depends on wavelength, /\, as described 

by the Abbe relation [94]. By using accelerated electrons with an extremely short wavelength, 

the electron microscope utilizes this principle. The focusing of electrons was demonstrated by 

Busch in 1926 [95] when he made comparison between light and electron beams, and showed 

theoretically that a strong short axial magnetic field converged a beam of electrons in a similar 

manner to which a glass lens converges light. 

In 1924, de Broglie suggested that in view of the dual nature of waves and particles, a wavelength, 

A, can be attributed with particle beams, such as electron beams. For electrons of mass, TIl, and 

velocity, (', the wavelength according to de Broglie is, 

with h being Planck's constant. 

h 
A=-. 

Tn (' 
(4.2) 

When electrons are accelerated from rest through a potential difference I', their kinetic energy 

increases to: 
1 .) 

rV = -Tnl'-. 
2 

( 4.3) 

where ( is the electron charge. From Equation (4.2) for A, it follows that the relation between 

wavelength and accelerating voltage is, 

II 
A = I' 

(2me\/)2 
(4.4) 

The relativistic increase in mass should also be taken into account, since for high accelerating 

potentials the electrons can reach velocities comparable to the speed of light c. This can be easily 

achieved by substituting IT in equation (4.4) with the relativistic accelerating voltage v,., given 

by [92] 

(4.5) 

where mo is the electron rest mass. 
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4.1.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The scanning electron microscope is the most widely used of all electron beam instruments [96]. 

This is due to the different possible modes of imaging, and the corresponding ease with which the 

information represented in the micrographs can be interpreted. Figure (4.1) shows a schematic 

of the principles of a SEM [97]. The measurement signals are secondary electrons, backscattered 

electrons, characteristic x-rays, Auger electrons, and phonons of various energies. 

In a scanning electron microscope, the electron beam is emitted from an electron gun. These 

electrons are accelerated through an electric potential which can be up to the order of 400 kV 

[98] but is usually of the order of 5 to 40 kV. This beam of electrons passes through a condenser 

lens where it is processed into a thin stream of electrons. In the objective lens, two sets of 

coils that are orthogonal to each other scan a raster on the sample [99]. Secondary electrons 

are emitted from the sample when the scanned beam of electrons transfer enough kinetic energy 

to the specimen [100]. These electrons are measured at each point of the scanned region in 

the specimen using a secondary electron detector. The detector converts the charge pulse to a 

voltage pulse and amplifies it. In modern microscopes, a computer system converts these voltage 

pulses into an image in which the intensity of each pixel is dependent on the number of secondary 

electrons emitted, at the corresponding beam position of the sample. 

Electron microscopy has both its pros and cons as compared to light microscopy. Three clear-cut 

advantages are given as follows [101]: 

• A very large depth of field which allows different heights of the sample surface to be in 

focus at a time. This allows the viewing of irregular surfaces, 

• the possibility of a wide range of magnifications, from less than 20x to greater than 

100,000 x, and 

• the ability to obtain information regarding the sample's composition as well as 3D images. 

Although an electron microscope can produce images that are similar to a light micro

scope, it can also produce images whose contrast is based on the compositional variation 
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4.1.2 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy 

Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) is an analytical technique that is often included 

in a scanning electron microscope. EDX is used to identify the elemental composition of a 

sample by detecting characteristic x-ray photons emitted by the atoms near the sample surface 

after excitation by energetic electrons. In an electron microscope, excitation by electrons has 

the benefit that they are readily available and the energy, intensity and probe area can be easily 

controlled [102]. 

ELECTRON 
BEAM 

SPECIMEN 

DETECTOR 

/ MULTI-CHANNEL \ 
ANALYSER 

T 
COMPUTER 

SYSTEM 

Figure 4.2: A schematic of EDX measurement (after [102]). 

The basic elements of an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometer are illustrated in figure (4.2). 

When a materia I is i rrad iated by a bea m of energetic electron, electrons may be ejected from the 

inner shells of atoms close to the surface. The resulting unoccupied atomic state can be filled 
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by an electron decaying from an outer shell, with an x-ray photon being emitted to balance the 

energy difference. The x-ray photon is therefore characteristic of the atom from which it was 

emitted [103]. These x-rays are produced in a region up to about 2 microns below the surface, 

subject to the energy of the incident electron beam. Because of this high penetration depth, 

EDX is not strictly a surface science technique [104J. Low atomic number elements which only 

emit soft x-rays are usually challenging to quantitatively study by EDX as a result of absorption 

of the emitted radiation in both the detector window and in the sample. 

The EDX system measures the intensity and the energy of the x-rays produced in the sample 

[103]. A lithium-drifted silicon crystal is usually used as the detector in an EDX system. A charge 

pulse consisting of free electrons and holes is produced when an x-ray photon strikes the detector. 

The total charge is proportional to the energy of the photon. The pulse is converted to a voltage 

pulse by a charge sensitive pre-amplifier and sent to a multi-channel pulse height analyzer. By 

comparing the x-ray energies in the spectrum with known characteristic x-ray energy values, 

elemental analysis of the sample can be carried out. Elemental mapping can also be carried out 

in which case the intensity of a particular set of characteristic x-rays is measured relative to the 

position of the SEM probe on the sample [103]. 

4.2 X-ray Photoemission Spectroscopy 

The theoretical foundation of x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS) was in 1905, when Einstein 

wrote his well known photoelectric equation [105J: 

( 4.6) 

where ltv is quantum energy, EiJ the binding energy of the electron in matter, El\in the kinetic 

energy ofthe ejected electron and Wo is the work function of the material. This technique exploits 

the principle of the photoelectric effect where an electron is emitted from the inner shell of an 

atom in the sample. The photoelectron spectrum is therefore a measure of the energy levels of 

the atomic and molecular electron states in the material [106J. 

The XPS technique offers some very important procedures in the analysis of materials [107J. 
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These include identifying the chemical bonding (ion) environment, and the chemical species in 

spectra as described below. 

XPS is very useful because the energies of the ejected photoelectrons provide information on 

the bonding state, configuration interactions and the polarization effects of neighbouring atoms 

[108]. The binding energy is obtained from the difference in the kinetic energy and the energy of 

the incident photon. Both core and valence electron levels can be identified with XPS, the latter 

is involved in the chemical bonding and hence sensitive to the local environment of the atom 

[109]. 

In x-ray photoemission spectroscopy the two most commonly used sources are aluminium and 

magnesium [110], with principal 1\" line energies 1486 eV and 1253 eV respectively. The kinetic 

energies of the photoelectrons are therefore in the range 0-1500 eV. X-ray photoelectron spec

troscopy is therefore a useful surface sensitive technique due to the limited depth of information 

which is about 10 nm [111]. 

4.2.1 Chemical bonding 

The core energy levels of atoms in a material are also sensitive to structure and bonding even 

though they do not actively participate in chemical bonding [112]. Their binding energies are 

determined by the local electronic structure in the material, and hence chemical shifts provide 

information about the chemical bonding state of the atoms. 

4.2.2 Chemical Species 

In the XPS technique, quantitative information on the near surface composition of the specimen 

can be obtained by the measurement of the intensities of the characteristic photoemission peaks 

of the different elements in the sample [113]. Since photoelectrons have little energy to penetrate 

a material, only electrons emitted close to its surface can escape from the material [114]. For 

this reason, XPS is regarded as a surface sensitive technique capable of revealing information on 

typical penetration depths of about 5 to 10 nanometers. 
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5. Experiment and Analysis 

5.1 Sample Preparation 

Samples were milled by two milling methods: 

• High energy milling, and 

• low energy ball milling. 

The high energy milled samples were milled for difFerent durations and the low energy milled 

samples were milled by changing the milling media. 

5.1.1 High Energy Milling 

Nanopowders were produced by high energy milling of bulk 2503 grade silicon In an 800W 

Siebtechnik laboratory orbital disc pulverizer. 

The silicon metal, which had a specified purity of 99.-!Vc, was provided by silicon smelters (pty.) 

Ltd., Polokawane, South Africa. The main impurities are Fe at O.21Vc and AI at O.1-!4% [115]. 

Although the Fe and AI impurity levels in the silicon are much higher than the tolerances for 

standard silicon microelectronics, this silicon has been successfully used in production of working 

devices [15]. Other impurities specified by the manufacturer were Ca, Ti, Cr, P, and Ni with 

concentrations, in ppm, of 230, 129, 62, 43, and 18, respectively. The mill has a set of pots or 

mortars and pestles all of 52100 chrome steel and is shown in figure (5.1). A single pot which is 

capable of milling up to 50 g of the material in a single milling cycle was used for the silicon. 

The metallurgical grade silicon to be milled was weighed using a Vibra AFR220E electronic 

balance. Powder-free latex gloves were worn to avoid contamination of samples. Furthermore, 

the pots and pestles were cleaned by first milling a small quantity of silica for a period of 10 

mins in order to remove any potential contaminants. The pots were then emptied, cleaned and 
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5.2 Experimental Methods 

In this work, three categories of silicon samples were investigated. The first is the high energy 

milled silicon which was milled at different durations and are listed as follows: 
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• 30 mins milled Si, 

• 1 hr milled Si, 

• 2 hrs milled Si, 

• 3 hrs milled Si, and 

• 5 hrs milled Si. 

The second category is the low energy ball milled silicon samples. These are given as follows: 

• zirconia ball milled Si, and 

• steel ball milled Si, 

which were milled for 43 and 44 days respectively. 

The third category is silicon dioxide sample which was obtained in order to compare its known 

oxygen to silicon ratio with that in the milled Si samples. The silicon dioxide powder was prepared 

as a pellet and examined under the same conditions as the milled Si samples. 

5.2.1 Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

The SEM used in this work is the Leica S440i digital scanning electron microscope as shown 

in figure (5.4), located at the UCT electron microscope unit which is equipped with an energy 

dispersive x-ray spectrometer. This was used to study the size distribution and shape as well as the 

elemental composition of the silicon nanopowders produced above. The pellets were mounted on 

standard 8mm microscopy stubs using adhesive carbon tape. Because it was intended to perform 

elemental analysis, the pellets were not coated with carbon or gold. Due to electrostatic charging, 

silicon dioxide did not produce good images under the SEM. However, it was possible to use the 

SEM for EDX measurements on Si02 as the distorted beam is still able to excite x-rays in the 

sample volume. The emitted x-rays are unaffected by the electric fields caused by charging of 

the sample surface. The specimen is held on a stage attached to the door of the chamber. For 
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5.2.2 Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry 

The same scanning electron microscope described above, which is equipped with an x-ray detector, 

was used for elemental compositional analysis of the silicon samples. For this purpose, the 

microscope was operated at a beam energy of 5 keV and beam current of 1000 pA. When high 

acceleration potentials are utilised during this measurement, the penetration depth of the incident 

beam of electrons is increased and this leads to the generation of x-rays deeper in the sample. Low 

energy x-rays become absorbed when they are generated deeper within the sample. A potential 

of 5 keV was used in order to overcome this problem of absorption and also to increase sensitivity 

to the oxygen which is mainly expected to be at the surface. EDX spectra were acquired over 

2000 seconds for all milled silicon samples and also for silicon dioxide. Silicon dioxide was used 

as a standard for comparison because it has a known oxygen to silicon concentration ratio. As 

mentioned in section 5.2.1, it was not possible to obtain good images of the Si02 due to charging 

of the surface, but this does not affect the EDX measurement. The raw data was exported and 

analysed with Origin software, to obtain the oxygen to silicon concentration ratio from the relative 

intensities of the silicon and oxygen f{ 0 x-ray peaks in the spectra. 

5.2.3 X-ray Photoemission Spectroscopy 

The XPS measurements were performed by collaborators at National Metrology Institute of 

South Africa using a Physical Electronics Instruments (PHI) Quantum 2000 X-ray photoelec

tron spectrometer with monochromatic Kn radiation and a 100 micron spot size rastered over 

0.5 x 0':)711111 2
, at a take off-angle of 45° respectively. The spectral resolution for AI Ko radiation 

in this specific instrument is not available, but for this model of spectrometer is typically 0.64 eV 

[116]. The samples were deposited on adhesive coated paper, to give complete coverage. Two 

different scans were performed on samples: a low resolution scan (broad scan) from 0 to 1.35 

KeV at 1 eV per channel; and a high resolution scan at 0.25 eV per channel over a 20 eV range 

around the silicon 2p photoelectron peak. 

The broad scan was used to identify additional contaminants in the milled powders, whereas the 

high resolution scan was used to study the bonded oxygen in the silicon samples. The silicon 
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Section 5.2. Experimental Methods Page 35 

2p peaks were fitted with a superposition of Gaussian functions and an error function for the 

background as will be described later in chapter 6. There is a shift of the electron binding 

energy depending on the oxidation state of the silicon [117]. The following conventional notation 

corresponding to the different oxidation states of silicon was used [118]: 

• SiD corresponds to bulk Si, and has a photoelectron emission peak around 98.5 eV as 

analysed in my spectra. 

• Si 1+ is silicon with one oxygen neighbour, corresponding to a silicon atom in the bulk SiLO 

structure, which has an Si 2p binding energy shift of 1 eV relative to Sio. 

• Si 2 
t is silicon with two oxygen neighbours, corresponding to a silicon atom In the bulk 

suboxide SiO, and has an energy shift of 1.65 eV. 

• Si:3+ has 3 oxygen neighbours, corresponding to a silicon atom in the bulk Si 2 0:l , and has 

a binding energy shift of 2.5 eV. 

• Si4-t is fully oxidized Si, corresponding to stoichiometric Si02 with an energy shift of 4eV. 
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6. Results 

6.1 Scanning Ele ctron Microscopy (SEM) 

In lh~ SLM Iflvesl igdtl(){l, t he b~Sl comp.-Qm"~ between fe.lu re ,Ize .lnd I m"g~ , har p""" ( r ~so

Ilitioo) wo, obtained at a map;nifico t loo of ~O.OOOx. Imil!,:'" ,Imilar to that ,hewn In iig" re (6.1) 

and (0.2), were obtained wit h t he SEI detf'Ctor "'ing tf!;. ,eann ln !,; ~ I Ktron mlcro,eope f", " II 

high energy mi lle d ,ilico n p,lrti cle, Jn d ,ore in(.llJd~rI in .1ppendix (A 11) The Im.lg-e, shawn a re 

typic.1 piCllJr~S at different positioos on the s~mple s"rface 

Fi!';ure 6.1 A micraw.'ph of the 2503 gr.,de "I icon mil led for )IJ min' 

Figure (6.1) Sh"'V5 that the :'.0 min' milled Si coosists of pr~tkJmin.ntly sm.l ll p.1rticles, but there 

d r ~ .l Isa" few lorge p.lr : id cs .lnd Some clu sters. Tk Im"!le als.o reve al, : ha : toc la r g~ part ic les 

,Jr~. in gen~r. 1. EkJng. IEd in sh .p~ .wd tl>e small par:iclei tend to b~ mcr~ spher ica l Figure (6 .2) 

i, the m,crogr.lph f", thE 5 hr m i l l ~d 5i. The p.rti des "r~ obs~rwd to bE sm. ll ~ r or, Sll~. with 

1.1rger cllriter> in camp.1ri,o" to the 30 mi"s milled p.l'tid~'. Also th~" 'h .l p~ i, sphe ri c. I 

Tk microg"phs wue ana ly>ed u,l ng Image .! image proc~"ing ,oftwarc 11l9], to detcrm ln ~ 
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Section 6 1 SCJnmng Electron MlCtoscopy (SLM) Page 37 

Figur~ 6,2: A m>ero~raph of t h ~ 251rJ gr"de " Iico n m'rlled for 5 hrs 

th ~ part id, si" dist rib ution Thi, w". c"rr ied Ollt by ta king var io ll5 I'll e sea ll 5 horrwllta lly and 

ve rtical ly at ,"gular int~ rvJls acto«the image a' ,ho\\ll, in r,gur~ (6 3), The li ne Sean IS a m, a,u," 

of th, mtenSity In pixel, (l)rlghtne55) of the Inl age with r~sp,ct to posit ion. A horizonta l lin , scan 

of the ima~e is a me,l,ur e of the inten,ity In row, of pixd, with r"p , ct to position, .1nd.l vertical 

Ime <C.l n give< .1 measure of co lu",n, of pl x~ ls wit h r~'p e ct to IXl"tion across the im Jge, AI<o , 

the lin e <C.l n< were rak~ n such that th , y Ill t""ct , d t he centre of a nlJmber of pa rt i d~~ in order 

to determ in e th~ longest 'iegm~ nt t hat cut, actoss t he p,lIt ide< A cota l of 50 line ~car1S were 

carr ied out, with 20 ta l<~n horiwn ta ll y and 30 ta ken v~rtically aero" ~ach Imag~ In prlnclpl , 

th, brrght~ r port, of the image correspond lO t he partid ~, A li n' Sean :a k~n for th, micro~raph 

of th", 30 mi,,< mifl ed Si in figu re (6,3) ha, it' corr~spondlng li ne profile In figu re (6,4) which 

show, a plot of ohe gray sc.ll e (to-i gh:ness or Ill lerrsi:y III plx~ I ,) a~"nst JlO"clon (di,tJnce) 

Th, widths of the individual pe,lk$ ,..-ere rn ~a'" r~d fro m th, yariou< li n' I"'0li l"" The,e width, 

corr"po nd to the particle , ize< Th ~ par:ide s i l~ distriiJut loo wa , t h ~ " ploot,d as a histogram, 

as shown In ligllre (6 __ 5), lJ<ing .l bin widlh of 20 ",n, This bin width was cho,,"n bec,lu,e it g"Ye 

a reaso"abf, apl"'oximation to the d'"t ribu tiorl . Th~ distnbu:ion i, nO: ,ymm~t riea l "nd It ha, a 
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SeOl{ln 6 I SCJnning E-.lectro n Microscopy (SE-:M) f'oge 38 

Figure 6.3: A hcr izon:JI line s(:Jn tJken across the mino)Snph of the 2503 ~rade si licon mi llE'd 

for 30 mins 

, 
• 
> "" 

'" 

""-' 

ri)SIHe 6.4 A line "rohlt corr5pondlng to : hc lin~ ,can :.k~n .crOSs th~ micrograph of:he 2:.03 

gfJde silico[1 milled for 30 m"" 
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Section 6 I SC.lnnin!,: Electron M;crclSCol'Y (SEM) Page 39 

t"il ;0 the lorger <;izes so it w"s fitted wit h J 10gnorm,,1 distribution 

.'J = !Io (6,1) 

where !A, i, the offset, .Tc· is thc medlal1 oi t hc dis:"but'lon," ,s thc loga ri thmic s!<lnd"rd deviJtion 

Jnd .'1 ;, the "rea lind", thp c"rve The ~xp""ted velue of th~ particle >lze, E(P ). (mc.11 p,lrtic le 

' ize) is given ." [1201 ' 

( " I , F P ) = e,rpdIl J' , + 2" ), (6.2) 

Figure 6S Particle SIZC distnb": I[)n ofthp ,il icon mil led for 30 min, The solid line is a 1[)!,:l1ormal 

lit with J medi.n of 17·) I 4 11m. 

The nWf], .l n r)"lrticle ,ize, J ' c , wJ' fO llnd from the lit to be 17-'1.1.-1 nln for the 30 min lites high 

energy milled, 1G5.l 7 nm for 1 hour mil led . L17 ::: Ii 11m for 2 h[)urs milled. j·1!) ± 3 nm for 3 

hOllrs milled, "nd 11 2 ±.1 nm lor 5 hours mi llcd. 

Aft . r fitt i"g th . rw\.icl e Size distriootio", wit h cqua: loo (6 1), the log.rit hmlc ,:.nd"d <lev .tio", 

".w." obt"i''''ld fly ' UbStlt ll; l"g " , .. nd J '" '" equJtioo (6 .2), the rneJn p",;icie size, 1c'(PJ, wJS 

c.llcLJleted end i, pre'e nt ed i" t_b le (6 ,1) , The errors on the mNn rlJr;ic le s iz e J re c.llcu],lted by 
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Section 6.1. Sc.nning Electron Microscopy (SI::M) P'l\e 40 

Sample Median "ze (nm) LOlarit hmic sta nd ."d deviJtion ('r (nm) MeJn Site (nmj 
< I 
I 30 mins milled 174 ± 4 n, til, ± 002 I\J::; , 0 

1 hr mill ed 16.1 ± 7 047 ± 004 IS4 , , 
2 hrs milled I~7 ± 6 04!) , O.O~ 1,7 H 

:l hrs milled 14!) I-:J 021i , om 1~4 t-:) 

5 hrs milled I 12 I- :J , o,:y. ± Q,()2 119 ±:) 

Tdhle 6, I Mean particle ""e fOf ,1 [",con pow{le r pco{lliced by high ene rgy mil lin g iu:- different 

The variation 0-' th e particl , "" with milling t ime " ,hown In filU," \6.6}. The figu'e d, mo[l

st rat" that th e av",age pa rticle si " d, crea>cs continoo us ly with milling time Althollgh [lot 

ob,erved In thi, wco-k, it" expected :h.t the particle SIze wil l reach a minlmLJm v.lue [121. 122[ 

for extended milling ti me, J5 ob'erved In eJrlier experiments by Odo [41] 

'" 
~ " e 
sn , 
" ,,;c 

~ 
~ ,'" 
c 1<0 
• 
:If . :>0 

IIC. ' -~~7~~~~~~C-~--C---C:-~ ; " , 

Figllre 6.6: The variat ion of the me.n particle "ze with mil[",nl\ tim e 

r u:- the low en~rgy b,,11 mil led samples, imag ing of t h, particles u""g SI::I on tf>e s.caml"' g e l, ctron 

microS(:ope "'''s poor due to electrostd :ic chd rg ln g 01 :he Sdmples dUrIng electron "rodi"tion As 

• re,ult, the p.,,:icle 5iz e di5tribution5 lor the b,,11 milled S-Olmples cO<J ld not be determined 
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SectIOn 6,2 energy Di'pe r>lve X- ray Ana lY>ls 

6.2 Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis 

8 
o 

~ 

,", , 

, 
EnerUy [K eVI 

10 mins 1",lIed 

1 hr tTi lied 
2 hrs n,'j lnd 
3 hro mi lled 
5 I", m'j led 

Page 41 

Figure 0.7 EDX Spectra on .1 semi- log.1 rithm Ie 'Co Ie sflowi ng the m., n fe.tu re, of th e hill h energy 

mrlled ,i licoo ,,, mp le,, The "b,oIute intenSity of the 'pectra for 30 min' and 1 hr mil led Si 15 

lowe, beouse of . lar,,;e "'m ple-detectof d i,tance 

T he plots of inten5lty verslJ' X-"y er>ergy obt",ned from experiment. I data for . 11 :he hi,,;h ene rllY 

milled 'ilieon S<imp les are shown in figure (6 7) I he b,lCkgfOund of ,he spe<.:tr.1 h.15.n .1pproxinnte 

G,lUssi.1n shapf i.>eO(JSf ,1, lowe' fnHgifS, low enHgy pholons off .,bso rb ed in the s.mple .nd 

dete<.:tor wondow, ,1nd ot higher f nerg""' , th e prob<olidity of fxcit ing 0 pho:o(l i, low DUring 

mf,lsurernfnt, thf ,uge position wa, furthH .way iron] th e detectm fm the 30 min" 1 h, ,nil lfd, 

5iO, and ball mrlled Si ,amples In comp,,,>on to th e 2 hr _ 3 hr.nd ~ hr mrlled Si sample" Ilencf, 

• lowe r ,1bsolllIe Inte n,ity "ob,erved for t heir 'peCtf.1. A Slmil,,, effect" ""en In th e spectra fDr 

5iO, sample a~d bal l mrll ed samples, The main fe.1tures of the 'pectra a re the ca rbon, oXYllen 

and " Iico n {,' n peak> Add,:lOnal pe"k, aI 0.67 KeV, 149 KeV, .1nd 3.~9 KeV seen I ~ >orne 

of the 'pec:ra Can be at:"bu:ed to iron fn .• luml~lurn I\n , and calcium fin irnpur iti e, In th e 

si licon, 
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Sect ion 6.2 Energy [)i51>erSIV€ X roy A"dly,,, 

mx:o 

" 
II 
" c 

j\ c 
c 1(0)[ 
8 

8 I • 
'J, f 
~ '00 *' c 

'\'1'1 c 
~ 
> IV,"" e , 

• c W .g 

Energy lKeVI 

Zirconia b,1I milled 
Steel b,1I mill~d 

, 

Figure 6 .8: E[)X Spec!rJ on d semi lagdritfHnlc >co le showing t he Ill aln feature, ()f t he bw energy 

milled silicon sdmple:;, 

In the CJse of the low energy mi ll ed 2503 grade Si li con "' mples JS sh()wn ill figure (6,8) the 

Ipectn 1100",' dduitiand l pe"ks In com pa ris()n to t he 'peetrJ for the high energy mill ed ""mple:;, 

I he lll,lin fe. tur es of the >Cdn dee peaks attributab le to cJ roon, oxygen, s ilicOII, ,1Ium ill iu m, 

ger lll,ln ium . nd lion For t he s~ee l bal l milled sample, ~h e iron La peJk il 1ll0re vi"ibl e Irldlc"ting 

C()jlt,lmin"tian from the mil ling Ir edia In a ll the spect r,l , ,1 peJ K " ppedrs at 1.186 KeV, which 

correspond, to Ge Lor [1231 

I" order t a accurate ly fit ,111 the d,l tJ, the spectrJ were fit ted with a '"perl)Osit io n of Gaussian 

funct ion, correspo ndi ng t() th€ number of pe<lK\ in each 'dmple and dn error functio n for ~he 

background. P,rtlcu IJ ' mt€re\t in li ltin(\ the ddl , w"s paid t o the oxygen ,nd sil icon pe,lks so ,15 

t a dcurate ly determine the oxygen lo s< lico" concentrotion rdt'", in the ,ample, 

I ig llre> (6 .9) , (6.10) and (6 11 ) show t he plots 01 1I>€ x rdY in~en~ l y versliS ener!\y h the law 

ene rgy ,,"coni. 10,,11 mil led. 5 hr high energy mill ed ,lnd ,,;I ico ll dioxill€ sdrrph. Ot],."r plot, ore 

inc luded '" "ppenuix (AIl) 
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• COC·J f 

j1 
,1 

C 
~.'-

0 , , , , 
E!l~rgy[""V] 

Figure 6.9: Ene,~y di"flersive X-r"y 'pectrd of ""coni" iJ "[ 1 mil[ed 'iilicon The 501id line i5" [eost 

>quare, fit to the data 

The ",eelra we,e fitt~d with a superposit ion of G"ussian fwoetion, i,e m"in[y tor the oxygen pe"k 

which occur, dt K" = O_.~~,"if,·d, th~silicon pea< at l\" = 1.7.1!lKd' " rid for rhe b"n~round , 

The oxygen to ,i[icon coocen\rdtlOO ,,,tio in the »mrHe, were determined from therr resp~ctive 

fitted 5l1f'CtrOJm by comp"' ing the ," tio of the oxygen pc", 'Intensity to ", [,co n peak In ten"ty for 

each ';flt{trum to t he """ "e 'dtio in Silicon dioxid e ond is 'ihown in tob[e (6.2) 

1 he reference mJleriJI (,;[iCOl'l dioxode) is a 'iroichio",etrrc oxide dnd me"uremenlS c~rried out 

tor different somp[.'i of the ,efe.-ence nnte,i,,[ 'ihow simi"', 'ip"ctro IJnder differ~nt condition, 

[f enct, it is expecvd t hot the oxygen to Silicon r"tio i5 LJniform Mer the range of <lnJ[yticol 

condition, ~ mp[oyed 

From tht refErence spectrwn of sil icon dioxide shown In fi~u rt (6,11) , the oxy~en to sri icon 

coriCerlir"tion r"tio in al[ 'oml~es WdS c" icu["ted u,in~ eq,,"t.ion (6..3) by comp3ring t.he ratio of 

·.he oxygen IJ-eJk inte nsity to Silicon pedk inte nsity. The oxygen ~o silicon ra tio, It~ , in the Silicon 

S<lm p[ e5 i'i given "S 

1I~, = 
1 lo (S i ) 
K Is; (Si) ' 

(6.3) 
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Sect ion 6.2 Energy DISpersive X- ray AnalySis hge 44 
--------------~-

;) 
J~ '-~ 

\ , , , 
-, • • 

En~rgy l'~VI 

Figure 6.10: ~ n ~rgy dispersive X ray ' peet,. of 2503 grade 'ilieon md led f~ 5 hr< _ The >o lid li ne 

is" least sqUJres fit to the d"ta 

wller~ 10 is the int~ n ' ity of oxygen. Is; is thl- inten;rty of ' ilicon From the mea,urement of SiO" 

the c" li nrJtio n consta nt, K. can be det er min ed from ' 

1 .. -(S'O,) 
K -2 -" - (6.4) 

- Io (SiO,)' 

whe re the f.ctor of 2 .[COll nts f~ the koown otom lC r.t io of oxygen to "Iicon The SiD, 

powder hos "m il ar density and ""face topogr.phy to the silicon sam pi" therefore differences In 

.bs~ption can be neglected Ilowever, it shou ld be noted th.t the oxygen concentrJt ion rTl ay 

be overestim.ted if there "Slgnrfi CJnt contamination with C, from the mrl li ng media, becau,e of 

contr ibu tion to the estimated oxygen I{ " In ten,ity hom (r T.-" x-roys at a ,i milo' energy 

The calcubted oxygen ( a~ios on t he mill ed ""llple' ore pre,enced in tab le (6 2) 

The high energy rTlrlled '"rT lples h.ve a foi rly cons:ant oxygen r.:io w,th an .veroge volu e of 

8,4 ± 1.770. For the ba ll ,,,ril ed s"' ''p ies the oxygen rJ t io is conSiderJbly higher sugges:mg :he 

pres~nce of .. th ick oxide I"y"",, , 
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Section 6.3. X r"y PhotoernissK>n Spectroscopy 

FigLJre 6.11 Energy dispersive X-r" y spectra of Silicon dioxide The solid line is .1 le "st 'lqu,1te, 

fit to the d,l\,l 

High Energy milled 

Sarnple 

30 rnin s rni lled silicon 

1 hr mil led 

2 h" mil led 

3 hrs milled 

5 hrs rnill"d 

Sted ball m,lkd 

R"tio of Oxygen to Si. R", (%) 

11.1I=L~ 

8(; I 1.8 

ZlrCOO la ba ll mi ll ed :J~ :u 
'-L_---"'-~ _ ____' 

Table 6.2: The oxygen to Si licon concentrotion r.ltio in Ihe milled Sil icon "'mples 

6.3 X-ray Photoemission Spectroscopy 

Plots Df photoernission in t ens',ty ve r"" 5 the hinding energy we re derived rrom ,1 (1lJantitative 

ana lysis performed in th is work for 1010'.' .1 nd high re'0lut'ron 5(:.ln5 frorn experirnent,, 1 dMa ohninffl 

from xrs Gpenm~nts carried out by col laborators "I NMISA 
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SectIon 6.~ X-ray Photoe miss ion Spectro,copy r .ge 46 

Flro;;d scan XPS 'pectra for the Shr milled, '13 day zircon i ~ milled .nd 44 day ,teel oall milled 

are show" "' rigure (f ,12 ) The main features in al l tile spect" ;;,e aile to oxygen (0 7p peak at 

7 eV, 0 25 peak at 23.1 eV, 0 Is pe~k "t 531.8 eV. and 0 kll peak at g7~.7 eV), (;;rbon (C Is 

peak at 285.0 eV, and C k!I peak at 1221. 4 eV) and silicon (Si 2p peak at 9')8 eV. and Si 75 

pe~k .t 150.5 eV). The Fe 3p peak IS vblble In the ,peetrum for steel b.11 milled silicon a: 52,6 

,V 

, 
= 

, 
400 

'. 

[JEm ll"d 
Zi rcon ia n, lI 
Ste~1 n,lIed 

I " "'---,--- I ~-, 

OOJ WJ 1r:m ';:00 

Bindin~ En~rQ' r~V] 

Figure 6 12: Bro"d >can xrs spectra normalISed to tile ,arne scale for clarity ,howlng the m~i" 

An ~xp.nded plot of figllre (6.12) i, shoWIl ill figure (6 13) Fe 2p peaks al1 d the Fe Imm edge 

.re noticed at 711 a l1d 725 eV "nd oetween 780 .nd 890 eV for tile sted ball m'rlled Si, indicat ing 

contamination from the milling media 

Figure, (6.14), (6.15) ~nd (61Ii) ,how, tile hig h r~,,"lution scan of Si 2p photoelectron peaks 

for the mconla b~11 nl!II~, ,t",,1 b.11 milled and high en ~ rgy mrlled ,,,mple,. Simi lar plots were 

obtained for other sample<. aru are Incilided In .ppend,x (A.2.2) r lol> were fitted with ~ su

perposltio" of Gau,,"an, correspondi"g to t he photoemlS,ion pe.ks of the different Si ox;d. tion 
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Section 6.3. X ray Photoemission Spectro,;copy 

F"'~'" ~ Zirconia m l" 
'--_-'~J_."_'_m_IIM, _ 

, 
'3<.."oJ = 

Binding Energy leVI 

I ig LJre 6,13: Brood 5C3n XPS spectra ill the re gloo of the Fe 2p photoelectron pe3k and Imm 

emi5,;on edges 

st.ltes, The plots ,lie domin.ltd by two p"oks. which corre5pond to che s;'J and Si,t states, but 

"' all specra, at least One ext ra component dlle to an ""'Tlediate oxidation state was req uired . 

The relative Intell';i:y of each state was determl"ed from the Inten,;ities (area,;) of the Gdu,;,;idn 

components with the peaks havin g a fu ll width ha lf moXilTlUm of L Tobie (6 .3) gives the lit 

r~ults of er>Cr!;y dnd intensiti es of the pcdks for s<lboxide, "' the milled ,;ilicon AI,o. dn error 

fLJnctlon bdckg roLJl1d w,s "ddd II' the numer ic.ll model 

The opectrLJm for the zircol1ia boll milled ><Imple h., .I n J ddicion .,1 component m3rnly 1.5 eV 

.bove che emission line 01 bulk silicon corresponding t o 5i" , ;lnd the 5pectrum for rh e ,;t ee l bJ11 

mill ed ,;ample ha'; a component 1 eV above the emlssioll line of bulk si lico" correspondi ,, !; to 

Si 1' In both ball milled samples, the in:e"sity of :he 5,'- oxidation ,tate i, higher tho" the Si ' + 

st.t". 

In high el1ergy mtlled silicon. the Intensity of the 4- ,tate is much lower reldtive to the 0 SIJte 

thol1 for the ball mi lled 5ample5 The high ~nefgy milled samples h.we components Imin ly 1 
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Sect~)[l 6,3 X-ray Photoem""on Spcctroscopy 

~ , 2CO -,;; 
0 
0 
0 

~ W' 
> 

0 
~ 

0 
0 , '00 

~ 

00 

t 
I 

~~,~ 
1[0 115 

Figure 6 14- S, 2p photo electron rC>ea k, for Si bdl l milled with wconi. media for 43 d.y,_ The 

", lid l in ~ "a fit to t he data a, de"' rl bed in the text 

eV dnd 1.5 eV above t.he energy 01 Si". uxre5pond,ng to Si l ' ,Si". Figure (6.17) 5h,-ws i h ~ 

intensities of the din~r~nt Si 21' cOlll pon~nis as a funct,on of time of the h'i( h ener~y mill ed S,

The Si l" ,Si' inte mit y ha< a la rg~ lI rlc ~rt a ' nty rdativ~ to it, low ,ntensit y Since no <~par.te peaks 

T he I,gur~ demo" 5t rat~s th at the '!lte ,,,it i e, of the S,'~ oxidation ,tate" consta nt wIth Incr~."np; 

mi lling tilll~. A150, t h ~ 'nt~n<;ity of th ~ 5i ' > ,Si'" component does not <flow any sy ,tematic 

va r',at io", with r e' p ~ct to m,II ,ng t ime_ 
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Sect,on 6.3 X-ray PhotoemisSloo Spect.roscopy Page 49 
~------------~ 

=r 
-r' . -, 
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~ le'J II. 
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SiD Si 1+ S")+ 1- Si4+ 

Energy(eV) 97.75 ± 0.2el 98A6 ± 0.13 99.29 ± 0.72 10l.50 ± 0.61 
30 mins milled 

I ntensity( au) 20el2 ± 32el 1183 ± el37 :395 ± 187 607 ± el8 

Energy(eV) 97.52 ± 0.38 98.22 ± Cl.68 99.02 ± 0.5el 10l.50 ± OA9 
1 hr milled 

I ntensity( au) 1315 ± 2el5 8el5 ± 311 378 ± 76 439 ± 53 

Energy(eV) 98.05 ± 0.71 98.75 ± 0.76 99.25 ± 0.61 1Ol.75 ± l.72 
2 hrs milled 

I ntensity( au) 2138 ± 12el 898 ± 571 51el ± 96 601 ± 73 

Energy(eV) 97.75 ± 0.69 98.T"j ± 0.17 99.25 ± 0.72 10l. 75 ± Cl.81 
3 hr milled 

Intensity(au) 2098 ± 128 809 ± el72 523 ± 82 594 ± 54 

Energy(eV) 97.75 ± 0.38 98.75 ± l.69 99.25 ± 0.82 1Ol.75 ± 0.79 
5 hrs milled 

I ntensity( au) 2076 ± 201 812 ± 563 el61 ± 195 579 ± 67 

Energy(eV) 98.20 ± 0.96 - 99.97 ± 0.67 10l.9Cl ± l.21 
Zirconia ball milled 

I ntensity( au) 198 ± 21 - 86 ± ell 327 ± 36 

Energy(eV) 97.76 ± 0.58 98.7el ± OA5 - 10l.73 ± 0.93 
Steel ball milled 

I ntensity( au) 318 ± 25 139 ± 52 - 391 ± 41 

Table 6.3: Energy and intensity of fitted suboxide peaks in the milled silicon samples. 
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7. Discussion 

The size, shape, and composition of the silicon nanoparticles milled for different durations has 

been investigated using scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy and 

x-ray photoemission spectroscopy. The SEM images show particles with a wide range of sizes, 

most of which are approximately spherical in shape, but there are also relatively few irregularly 

shaped large particles or clusters. The distribution of the sizes extracted from these images also 

shows that the particle size is predominantly small with there being a few large particles. As there 

is a tail to the larger sizes, the size distributions are well represented by a log-normal distribution. 

This size distribution could indicate either a purely probabilistic size distribution process or a 

statistical clustering of unresolved smaller particles. Clusters are formed during and after the 

powder production as the silicon particles tend to agglomerate. Furthermore, compression of 

powders into pellets during the sample preparation also leads to further clustering of particles. 

The mean particle diameter calculated using equation (6.2) and plotted in figure (6.6) shows a 

decrease in the average particle size with time. This is due to the continuous attrition of the 

particles. Also, as seen in the SEM images, a high curvature of the particles surface is achieved 

as a result of the high attrition rate which leads to the shape of the particles becoming more 

spherical with longer milling time. 

EDX analysis shows that the dominant element in the high energy milled silicon nanopowder is 

silicon, as expected, shown by its Ka x-ray emission at 1.739 KeV. Trace amounts of oxygen, 

seen by the J{o peak at 0.525 KeV, carbon at J{(t = 0.282 KeV, aluminium at J{o = 1.49 KeV, 

iron at La = 0.67 KeV, and calcium at K a = 3.59 KeV, in the powder is also indicated. The 

aluminium, iron and calcium are not introduced in the milling as they were specified as impurites 

by the manufacturer. In the EDX spectra, most of the carbon and oxygen signals are probably 

due to presence of adsorbed atmospheric gases - water vapour, carbon dioxide, oxygen and light 

hydrocarbons. However, a small concentration of oxygen is chemically bonded to the silicon as 

discussed below. 

EDX and XPS studies both show that the low energy ball milled silicon and the high energy 

milled silicon mainly contain the same types of impurities. However, figure (6.12) and (A.16) 
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both indicate a well defined iron photoemission peak from the steel ball milled sample, which can 

be attributed to contamination from the milling media. 

Table (6.2) gives the oxygen concentration in the high energy milled silicon nanoparticles, and 

indicates that the oxygen contamination is fairly independent of milling time for a particular 

milling process. For the ball milled nanoparticles, there is a considerably higher oxygen level, as 

shown in figures (6.9) and (A.16) than for the high energy milled particles. This is most likely 

due to the adsorption of atmospheric gases leading to the gradual oxidation of the silicon during 

the milling process. 

Nanoscale powders are generally believed to be heavily deformed by high energy ball milling with a 

large amount of strain [124] leading to the surface of the nanoparticles being unstable. However, 

for silicon no oxidation takes place with the size reduction during high energy milling. This can 

be attributed to the reduction of silicon sub-oxides by the milling media [125]. After milling, the 

termination of dangling bonds by oxygen stabilizes the surface of the nanoparticles against further 

oxidation leading to the formation of stable nanoparticles allowing charge transport through the 

surface. 

XPS spectra for the low energy ball milled nanoparticles (figures (6.14) and (6.15)) show a 

strong signal from fully oxidised silicon. In figure (6.16), the Si..l+ component for the high energy 

milled particles, with the bonding configuration illustrated in figure (7.4), is considerably reduced 

compared to the SiD component. For comparison, the other oxidation states are shown in figures 

(7.1) to (7.3). 

In general, the oxygen calculated coverage is lower for XPS than that estimated by EDX. This 

is probably due to the difference in the measurement techniques as EDX samples have a much 

thicker region, including interstices between particles, and does not differentiate adsorbed gases 

containing oxygen. 

Zirconia ball milled silicon exhibits a relatively strong Si 2 + component in its photoemission spectra, 

which corresponds to the bonding configuration illustrated in figure (7.1). In contrast, the XPS 

spectrum of steel ball milled silicon has a more dominant Si 1+ component, corresponding to 

the bonding configuration shown in figure (7.2). The high energy milled silicon samples have 
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8. Conclusion 

The research presented in this thesis is ongoing and is aimed at studying the nature of the 

silicon nanoparticles produced by milling of bulk silicon. A first approach has been carried out in 

investigating the morphology of the nanoparticles by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 

The oxide formed on the silicon nanoparticles has also been studied using energy dispersive x-ray 

spectroscopy (EDX), and x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). 

The morphological studies carried out using scanning electron microscopy reveal that the high 

energy milled silicon nanoparticles have a wide range of shapes and sizes. The shape of the 

particles tends to become more spherical with milling time as a result of the high attrition rate 

leading to a high curvature of the particle surface. The SEM micrographs and the particle size 

distribution show that the nanoparticles have a wide range of particle sizes, but there are a few 

large particles. The average particle size shows a decrease with milling time, ranging from 195 

nm, for 30 minutes milling, to 119 nm after 5 hours. 

Compositional studies using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and X-ray photoemission 

spectroscopy (XPS) reveal that the impurities present in the milled silicon nanoparticles are 

oxygen and carbon, in addition to trace elements initially present. The oxygen and carbon are 

primarily from adsorbed atmospheric gases introduced during the milling process, which was 

performed in air. However, ball milling with steel media introduces iron contamination in the 

milled nanoparticles. For all the ball milled nanoparticles there is a considerable amount of 

oxygen due to the gradual oxidation of the silicon during the milling process, as seen by the 

strong Si-l
l 

photoemission peak. In contrast, the oxygen concentration in the high energy milled 

silicon nanoparticles is low showing that contamination during the milling process is low and that 

oxidation is inhibited. Stable silicon nanoparticles are produced as a result of the reduction of 

silicon sub-oxides by the milling media. The termination of the dangling bonds by oxygen against 

oxidation leads to the formation of stable nanoparticles which are not insulating, but allow charge 

transport through the surface. 
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Appendix A. Appendices 

A.1 SEM Results 

A.1.1 Micrographs of high energy milled silicon. 

Fi gure A.l A m,crogr.ph of the 2:.03 g rade silicon milled for 1 hr 

F,(\ure A2: A micrograph of tfK, 2503 g rade ,i licon Illilkd for 2 hrs 
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Section A.l SEM Results 

Figure A 3 .A. micrograph of the 2503 gr<1de silICon milled for:, hrs 
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A.1.2 Profiles from line scans across micrographs of high energy milled 

silicon. 
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Figure A 5 Profi le from a line ,can .cross th ~ micmgraph of 2503 grad" Silicon milled 'ar 2 hIS 
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Figure A.7 Profile frorn J line >con dcross the mlcrogroph of 2503 gradE silicon milled ror 5 h" 
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Sec: io n A.i . SEM Re,u lt> 

A.l .3 Particle size distributions of high energy milled si licon. 
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Sect ion A.2. EDX ' nd XPS Re~ 1I1 t5 f'~ge 32 

A.2 EDX and XPS Results 

A.2 .1 EDX plots for high energy milled silicon. 
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Figure A 13. f-:n~rgy disper>ive X-r oy spectra of 2:',03 gfJrie silicon mill ed lor 1 hr . T he sol id Ii"" 
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A.2 .2 XPS plots for high energy and low energy milled Si. 
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'~'---------------------------, 

Figure A.19: 5i 2p phata~ leclran peak> for "I,con 1T1i1i ed ior 2 h" by high energy rHiliin g. Th~ 

,a li1 Iln~ 15 J iit to Ih e data_ 
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Figure A.20: 5i 2p Ilholackctran peak, for ,,'iearr milled for .3 h" by high energy milling 1 he 

solid line " " fit la the ,,,1. 
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